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New private forest land tax
break for 903,000 hectares
Patrick Brown

A series of announcements from the provincial
Ministry of Sustainable Resource Development in late
July and early August have put in place a new regime
for the exploitation of privately owned forest lands. The
new rules require the registration of forestry
management commitments in exchange for lower
property taxes.
The regulations are authorized under the Private
Managed Forest Land Act, passed by the legislature
last fall as Bill 80. It passes control of private forest
lands from the Agricultural Land Commission
(operating as the Forest Land Commission) to a new
industry/government body, the Private Managed
Forest Land Council (PMFLC), which includes three
industry representatives, including the chair, and two
government representatives.

Local Governments Now Excluded
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Despite rain the Mayne Fall Fair, held on August 21, was
simply fabulous!

LTC Meeting Thursday, August 26
An exceptionally short LTC meeting was held;
reaching only Agenda item #2 (Approval of
Agenda). Gisele Rudischer, the LTC chair, was
asked by the trustees to remove the town hall
session from the agenda. The town hall session,
held after the formal LTC meeting, gives an
opportunity for the public to speak on the
record to their trustees. It is the only such
opportunity outside of public hearings.
The large number of residents present at the
meeting were dismayed and angry at the
development. Attendees reported that they
came to speak to the trustees about upcoming
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activities as
long as they
can
be
related to
growing or
harvesting
t
h
e
products of
the forest,
but it also
bars any new local government bylaws from directly or
indirectly affecting those activities. (A list of permitted
uses as described by the new regulations was published
in the August 26th Island Tides and can be viewed
online at www.islandtides.com.)
As a result, forest landowners may now bank land in
the Managed Forest category for many years, enjoying
low taxes and no local government obligations, and at
any time pull the land out of the MF category and
develop it, with all the benefits of local government
services.

The creation of the PMFLC marks a significant change
in the objectives of regulating private forest land. While
the now discontinued Forest Land Reserve was
designed to ensure that productive forest lands were
Large and Small Landowners
not lost to uncontrolled urbanization, the new
procedures have abandoned any such safeguards.
Included
The recommendations of local governments To put the area covered by this assessment category in
(Municipalities, Regional Districts, and the Islands perspective, the total area of BC is some 95,000,000
Trust) were previously required before landowners hectares, of which 23,000,000 hectares is Crown land
could opt in or out of the Forest Land Reserve category. described as the ‘Timber Harvesting Land Base.’ The
Now, the addition and subtraction of land from the total of all privately owned land in the province is some
Managed
5,000,000
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and about
from
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landowner. Local government has no say, not even a hectares has been registered as ‘Managed Forest’ (MF).
referral, in the Managed Forest (MF) process. It is
Some 90% of the land in this new MF category is in
merely to be advised of additions and subtractions large parcels owned by some ten forest companies, with
annually.
most of it situated on north and south Vancouver
This is particularly significant because not only does Island; about 20% of Vancouver Island is privately
the new legislation authorize a wide variety of industrial
FOREST, please turn to page 2

Lively week for North Pender Trust
Islands Trust activities on North Pender have
become very lively of late. New developments
include an unusual Local Trust Committee
(LTC) meeting on Thursday, August 26, the
resignation of one of North Pender’s trustees
on Monday, August 30, and special
presentations by Pender residents at a Trust
Executive meeting in Sidney on Tuesday,
August 31.
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development proposals, the winery liquor
license application, and the OCP Review.
The LTC was abruptly adjourned and
Trustees Wright and Round left the premises.
Chair Gisele Rudischer and Planner Robert
Kojima remained to listen to concerns and
answer questions.

Resignation Monday, August 30
On Monday, August 30, Wayne Wright, who
was in his second term as one of the two local
trustees for North Pender, resigned. Wright
was also a member of the Islands Trust
Executive Committee and chaired Local Trust
Committees on Gambier, Mayne and South
Pender Islands. (See separate article regarding
the upcoming by-election, on page 6).

Trust Executive Meeting Tuesday, Aug 31
The Islands Trust Executive Committee had
previously agreed to hear a delegation from
North Pender Concerned Citizens at their
PENDER TRUST, please turn to page 3

The way forward at Bennett Bay is clear
say Friends
In an eight-page legal briefing prepared for the
Friends of Bennett Bay, a leading property
lawyer has confirmed that Mayne Island’s
Local Trust Committee has demonstrated a
‘fundamental misunderstanding’ of zoning
laws and is wrong in its claims about how the
Islands Trust should handle the controversial
Mayne Inn strata-title condo proposal.
John Alexander, who routinely acts for
major real estate developers and acted as
counsel for the sizable ‘Poet’s Cove’
development on South Pender Island, says the
Mayne Island LTC has absolutely no basis for
its claims about how the Island Trust should
handle the Mayne Inn proposal.
The Mayne Island LTC has claimed that the
Islands Trust could be sued if the Mayne Inn
developers don’t get what they want. That
assertion is ‘inappropriate and improper,’
Alexander wrote. The trustees should not ‘hide
behind’ a legal restriction that ‘simply does not
exist.’ The trustees could even completely
downzone the entire property, says Alexander.

From the outset, the Mayne Island LTC and
Islands Trust staff have claimed that Mayne
Islanders cannot stop the Mayne Inn proposal
because it is consistent with the Island’s Land
Use Bylaw (LUB). Concerned Islanders,
meanwhile, have pointed out that the property is
zoned only for conventional inns and hotels, and
the Mayne Inn property should be restricted to
those purposes. Otherwise, all visitoraccommodation properties on Mayne Island
could be thrown open to strata-title condos,
fractional-share and time-share developments.
In their August 14 ‘memorandum’ to
Islanders, the trustees had suggested that the
concerned Islanders are asking for a
‘downzoning’
to
prevent
strata-title
condominium developments on hotel-zoned
land, and any such move, including attempts to
reduce the allowed density in the zoning, would
mean the Islands Trust could be sued and be
required to compensate the developer. Trustees
claim a legal opinion supports their case, but
BENNETT BAY, please turn to page 7

Citizens Assembly faces decision time
BC’s Citizens Assembly on Electoral Reform
wrapped up its public consultation at the end of
June with seven meetings (the last of 50) in one
packed week in the Okanagan. A summer
break is giving its 160 members a chance to
catch up on their reading and decision-making
meetings will start September 11 in Vancouver.
There’s a lot of reading to catch up on. Over
900 written submissions have been received
from the public, and 387 further presentations
were made at the public meetings. Submissions
received before August 13 are archived on the
Assembly’s website and made available to all
members of the Assembly before September 11;
submissions received after that date will still be
considered.
Five weekend meetings in Vancouver are

scheduled for the ‘decision-making’ phase,
with a sixth possible.
‘If we are going to recommend a change, we
should know that by weekend four (October
23-24) so that we can then begin working on
the wording of a referendum question,’ says
assembly chair Jack Blaney.
If they recommend a change, it will be the
subject of a referendum for all voters in the
May 2005 provincial election. The final report
must be completed by December 15, 2004;
Blaney has confirmed that the office of the
Assembly will disband by December 31.

MMP: For and Against
Hearings throughout the province heard a
preponderance of opinion favouring a change
CITIZENS ASSEMBLY, please turn to page 3
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Record-breaking crowds line up at Mayne’s Ag Hall for an LTC meeting Saturday, August 28. 250 people wanted to
discuss a proposed condo development at Bennett Bay. The proposal is tabled while a new committee looks into
commercial accommodation and visitor accommodation island-wide. On August 30, Mayne’s LTC chair, Wayne
Wright from Pender Island, resigned.
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BC Government Failing on Energy Security and Sustainability
Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives and David Suzuki Foundation
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Island Marine Construction
Floats • Ramps • Moorings • Pile Driving
Ph:

250-537-9710 Fax: 537-1725
www.islandmarine.ca

LANCE VAESEN ROOFING
1184 SUMMIT AVE, VICTORIA

STANDING SEAM METAL ROOFING
FO R W AT ER COLLECTION SYSTEMS
ALSO

TORCH-ON MEMBRANE, SHAKE & SHINGLE

250-381-2157

CELL 250-361-5028

FAX 250-383-2198

Serving the Gulf Islands for 21 Years

Live Your Dream

SHORELINE
DESIGN
specializing in
water access over
steep &
rugged
terrain
Peter
Christenson

250-629-8386

THE LINWOOD
ADVANTAGE
CUSTOM DESIGN
HIGH QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
MATERIALS
FULL WARRANTY PROGRAM
WORLDWIDE SHIPPING EXPERTISE
CONSTRUCTION SUPPORT

excellent
references
fully insured

1.888.546.9663
www.linwoodhomes.com
NEW PLAN BOOK NOW AVAILABLE

– Over 100 full colour designs –

www.shorelinedesign.ca
peterc@shorelinedesign.ca

Restoration of all exterior and interior wood
surfaces: log homes, wood siding,
decks, shake and shingle roofs.
Rot replacement structural repairs.
Natural oil wood finish.
Enviro-friendly products.
Protect & enhance your most valuable assets.

Ph: 604.837.8866
Fax: 604.731.3523
roger@woodwizards.biz
http://www.woodwizards.biz
www.woodwizards.biz

ritish Columbia is headed for an energy crunch if it doesn’t
make sweeping changes to its energy sector with a new
focus on energy security, renewable energy and
conservation, says a new report from the Canadian Centre for
Policy Alternatives and the David Suzuki Foundation.
The report, ‘Running on Empty’, says the province’s fixation
on extracting as much oil and gas from the ground as quickly as
possible, and then shipping these non-renewable resources to
the US, is creating more greenhouse gases and exporting jobs.
Greenhouse gases cause climate change, which is linked to an
emerging pattern of drought, declining salmon stocks, heat
waves, insect infestations, and forest fires in BC.
‘We need to change the way we produce, consume and export
energy in this province,’ said report author Dale Marshall, a
Suzuki Foundation policy analyst. ‘BC’s energy sector is
fundamentally unsustainable. We are giving up long-term
security to achieve short-term goals. We have no plan for when
these oil and gas resources run out, either for the province’s
energy needs or for the communities that depend on these
industries for jobs.’
The provincial government released its energy plan in 2002,
which claimed to be based on principles of sustainability and
energy security. ‘Two years later it is clear that the government’s
plan actually undermines energy security, ignores the dangers of
climate change, and makes only token gestures towards the need
for conservation and renewable energy,’ said Mr. Marshall.

BC’s energy plan set in motion new coal and natural gas-fired
plants; more pipelines and increased oil, gas and electricity
production for export; the development of coalbed methane and
offshore oil and gas; and the break-up and incremental
privatization of BC Hydro.
‘Running on Empty: Shifting to a Sustainable Energy Plan for
BC’ outlines a more hopeful and sustainable vision for the
province’s energy industries. The report shows how BC can meet
its electricity needs during the next two decades entirely through
conservation measures and renewable technologies. It also calls
for a new approach to the oil and gas sector, one that would see
more in-province refining and value-added activities, rather
than opening up fragile ecosystems to oil and gas development.
In return, the province will get a secure supply of energy, less air
pollution, more jobs, and an improved quality of life.
Among the report’s key findings:
• Despite rapid increases in both oil and natural gas
production, fewer people are employed in extracting oil and gas in
the province. British Columbians make up only one-fifth of oil and
gas production workers employed in the province. Less crude oil
ends up at BC refineries than in the past, and the province has yet
to develop any value-added natural gas industries.
• BC Hydro is spending more on the 10% of the power supply
it buys from private power producers than it does on the 90% that
it generates through its own operations. BC also depends
ENERGY, please turn to page 7

FOREST from page 1
owned Managed Forest. The rest of the larger parcels are on the the forest, including the creation of a ‘Community Forest’,
north coast and the interior.
managed by the community. However, these bylaws could not
But MF land is also found in smaller parcels on the Gulf control logging, an activity over which the Ministry of Forests
Islands. Much of it found its way into the MF assessment has always had exclusive authority.
category over the past year as owners sought to reduce their
The Galiano Local Trust Committee has confirmed that these
taxes on undeveloped land. BC Assessment recently imposed a bylaws stand and continue to apply, since they predate the new
25 hectare minimum on applications for MF, but prior to this, a MF rules. Specifically, Galiano’s Forest 1 zoning does not at
number of smaller parcels were admitted.
present permit residential use without rezoning. According to
On some Islands, the amount of MF land is significant. the Galiano LTC, the new MF regulations will not affect this:
Galiano, the scene of some ten years of planning work that
‘The changes do not affect existing local bylaws. Changes will
resulted in a series of bylaws regulating the development of the take effect if and when new bylaws are adopted. This change
forested half of the Island, has
means that new bylaws adopted
Commentary
some 48 MF properties
by
local
governments
totalling 684 ha, including a The Private Managed Forest Land Act may be an interesting throughout British Columbia
number of twenty-acre lots. MF precedent for the privatization of government functions. must permit a dwelling on each
properties are also found on Some would call this industry self-regulation; others might parcel of land that is designated
other Islands in the Islands say it was no regulation at all, and the only real function of the as Managed Forest, to the
Trust area and Quadra, Texada, Private Managed Forest Land Council is to tell BC extent that the use of the
and Read Islands. Island Tides Assessment who qualifies for the new category.
dwelling is related to forest
will publish a list of all Gulf
production
or
In a democratic government, one would expect that all resource
Islands
properties
now legislation would show evidence of some definition, and harvesting. Because the Galiano
included in PMFL in a consideration, of the broader public interest. In this case, the Island bylaws were in place
subsequent issue.
government has used its legislative powers to create a body before the Regulation came into
with no public interest mandate. It is beyond the reach of the effect, they do not need to
Galiano’s Forest
with
the
new
Auditor, the Ombudsman, or Freedom of comply
Land Bylaws Stand Provincial
Information legislation, and is in no way accountable to the Regulation. Under our existing
Of these Islands, only Galiano public. In addition, the MF regulations protect forest land bylaws the Forest 1 zone does
has bylaws which provide owners from any responsibilities to local governments.
not allow a dwelling. Accessory
specific options for the
The PMFLC has been described as ‘a public-private residential use can only be
development of forest lands. partnership.’ In this case, the private sector is clearly the achieved through rezoning.’
Most of Galiano’s forest lands controlling partner. The government has ‘contracted out’ part
No other Island has similar
were purchased by individuals of its powers to determine taxation to a private sector body bylaws, although Denman
from Macmillan Bloedel, whose not responsible to either government or the public.
Island attempted to pass bylaws
objectives, now some fifteen
Conflict of interest is a basic characteristic of self- to control logging of a large part
years ago, were expressed as regulation, and no provision seems to have been made to of the Island over the last few
‘the urbanization of second avoid this. This legislation truly puts the fox in charge of the years. They were, however,
growth’. In other words, M-B henhouse.
unsuccessful in having them
felt that it was more profitable
The total 2002 assessment of bare managed forest lands upheld by the courts.
to subdivide and sell the lands in BC has been estimated at over $600 million, and of the cut
Restrictions on
for residential development timber another $400 million. The cost to governments,
Local
Government
than to continue to grow and provincial and local, of the tax concession for MF lands is
The situation on Galiano Island
harvest trees on them.
significant.
The buyers of the ex-M-B
The Council is not tax-supported, but uses its legislated throws the spotlight on
lands had objectives which power to effect tax reductions for landowners to justify residential use on forest land.
ranged from use as untouched charging a fee. The structure of this fee means the major Authorization of residential use
forested
recreational
or forest companies will pick up most of the tab and may well is normally a local government
function. When the new rules
residential properties, through have proportional influence on the Council.—P.B.
were first drafted this past
subdivision
into
smaller
properties for sale, to quick clearcut and sale of the existing spring, they were sent to the Union of BC Municipalities (UBCM)
timber and then sale of the stripped land for whatever it would for comment. Local governments expressed grave concern that
they would no longer have any say in the activities permitted on
fetch.
One of the unique features of the list of permitted uses on MF forest lands. In fact, Section 21 of the Act says specifically:
(1) A local government must not
land is that it includes a provision for residential use—one house
(a) adopt a bylaw under any enactment, or
per land parcel, provided that the existence of the house is
(b) issue a permit under Part 21 or 26 of the Local
related to forestry. But Galiano’s bylaws, developed by the
Government Act in respect of land that is private
community during the nineties and opposed by many of the
managed forest land that would have the effect of
forest lot owners, set up a number of categories and permitted
limited residential development with strict legal protection for
FOREST, please turn to page 5
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Saturna Notes ~ Priscilla Ewbank
eptember 1st, that’s why it’s so dark in the early morning
now, the wheel of the year is turning through summer into
fall! The recent heavy rains have been a magical growth
tonic for the plants. Summer rain brings an eruption of stunning
green and some small relief from the concern about fires. And
suddenly inside activities hold some interest!

S

Water!
Water consumption and management were topics this last week
on Saturna. Brian Dixon-Warren gave a talk to ‘Group of Thirty’
members on water use and the whole issue of water on Saturna.
He advised them that 2 or more households on a single well
constitutes a small well water system. Such a tiny effort of
cooperation brings on provincial testing and log keeping
regulations. Water conservation, water catchment, and well
metering were all discussed. Brian referred to a very informative
poster addressing water use in the Gulf Islands that was created
through the Islands Trust with funding from the federal and
provincial government.

Boot Cove Lyall Harbour Water AGM
On August 28 the Boot Cove Lyall Harbour Water System held
its Annual General Meeting. About 141 residences use the
reservoir on Harris Road, with a maximum of about 170
PENDER TRUST from page 1
regular meeting on August 31. The meeting was
relocated to Sidney’s Mary Winspear Centre to
accommodate the extra people expected to
attend. (Prior to this meeting, the Islands Trust
had also organized a special Town Hall session
on Pender Island for Saturday, September 11 to
listen to residents’ concerns.)
The meeting room was packed, extra seats
were added, and people spilled out into the
hallway. Essig first announced that Trustee
Wayne Wright (a member of the 4-person
Executive Committee) had resigned, then said
that a verbal request had been made that
morning to hear another Pender delegation.
Executive voted to hear it.
The Concerned Citizens presentation was
read by Gary Steeves and was based on legal
points of due process and the apprehension of
bias regarding Bylaw 141.
Concerned Citizens contends that meetings
held by the two North Pender trustees with the
bylaw proponent immediately following the
bylaw’s Public Hearing contravened due
process and also indicated bias. (Trustees gave
contentious Bylaw 141, a proposed high-density
housing development on North Pender Island,
2nd Reading despite the letters and verbal
presentations against the Bylaw outnumbering
those in favour by at least 4:1. Pender LTC
CITIZENS ASSEMBLY from page 1
to Proportional Representation (PR) from the
present FPTP (‘first past the post’) system of
electing MLAs to the provincial legislature. A
New Zealand style MMP (Mixed Member
Proportional) system has received the greatest
support.
Speaker Tom Hoenish in Penticton thought
PR would raise the level of debate in the
Legislature. Kevin Barry agreed; MMP, he said,
is more likely to produce consensus-based
government: ‘the tyranny of the left and of the
right will be broken’. Cass Robinson and the
Penticton Raging Grannies sang: ‘politics will
moderate here in our own BC.’ Two speakers
who had voted under MMP in Scotland and
Northern Ireland said that partisan debate
would continue; however, they thought that
MMP would work in BC.
At the Kelowna hearing, many speakers also
endorsed MMP. But former Socred cabinet
minister and broadcaster Jim Nielsen said that
PR would be ‘a monumental error of
judgement’. ‘Why would we wish to empower
small segments of society with influence
inconsistent with their political base? ‘He

residences being possible. Three new connections were added
this year. The CRD has managed the system for the last 25 years
and before that the Money family operated it.
Serving the Southern Gulf Islands
The quality of the water received praise; the new 2 phase filter
system of sand and carbon has made the water far more
P i p ef i s h s p ec i a l i z e s i n n ew c o n st r u c ti o n , r en o v at i o n s
palatable to users.
a n d c om m e r c i a l w o r k
This year the lake level is significantly lower than the historical
• Canadian products and materials are used as much as possible
• Environmentally sensitive
average level for this time period. The annual variation in level is
• Community conscious
typically 1.3 meters (maximum 4.6 m, minimum 3.25 m) and the
• Free estimates
current level is about 2.7 m (or 0.8 below normal). If consumption
• Conscientious and proficient service
continues at the current rate, by October the water level is
• Guaranteed workmanship
projected to be below 2.4 meters, leaving little reserve storage in
• References available upon request
the lake for this year and, depending on the rains, for next.
CRD staff will begin sequentially shutting off installations
Kire G illet t
overnight to target leaks. About 4 leaks have been located so far
T o ar r a n ge a f r e e e s ti ma t e :
Licensed Gas Fitter
with community help and the CRD knows we are still losing
Ca l l 2 5 0 -5 3 7 -1 6 6 2
Journeyman Plumber
about 20 gallons per minute—somewhere, somehow. Increased
E ma i l p i p e f i s h @s a l ts p r i n g. c o m
Bonded & Insured
personal conservation measures are required. Landscape
Serving Pender, Mayne, Galiano & Salt Spring I sla n ds
watering is the by far the biggest draw on the system. They ask
that everyone review their use of
water in every instance and
PORT BROWNING MARINA, CAFE & PUB
SATURNA, please turn to page 6

Chair Gisele Rudischer has also consistently
voted against the Bylaw.) The full text of the
Concerned Citizens’ presentation can be read
and downloaded from www.driftwood141.com.
The second delegation, supporters of the
housing development, then had their turn and
called on the Executive to support the Pender
trustees and to stop the Concerned Citizens
from ‘hijacking the process.’

Town Hall Session on Pender
The next event will be the Town Hall session with
Islands Trust Council Chair David Essig (see
advertisement page 4). The Islands Trust is
hosting this meeting to give North Pender
residents an opportunity to discuss general
governance, decision-making, and procedural
issues about Local Trust Committees. The
meeting will focus on North Pender Island
issues. Linda Adams, Chief Administrative
Officer of the Islands Trust, will also be
attendance.
Meanwhile, it should be noted that contrary
to some Island rumours, Bylaw #141 has not
been given 3rd Reading. It is now up to the
current two-member LTC whether they will let
proposed Bylaw 141 sit till after the by-election or
put it on the agenda for their regular meeting at
the end of September.i

continued: ‘Would we want power-brokers
constantly putting their votes up for sale
among those larger groups seeking to
overthrow the government of the day, if their
own self-interests were met at the expense of
the well-being of the province?’
Nielsen said: ‘It would divide the people into
small interest groups promoting religious
differences, ethnic origins, single-issue zealots ….’
But Devra Rice said in Kelowna: ‘Our
government should not be based on win-orlose. It’s not a hockey game….’ And Patty
Weston: ‘MMP facilitates a move away from a
competitive, adversarial working environment
within government, to a more co-operative,
collaborative, and harmonious work culture.’
In the public meetings, there has been a
clear desire for change, and PR/MMP appears
to have the most support.
The Citizens Assembly website, which is very
comprehensive,
is
at
www.citizensassembly.bc.ca. i
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S U M M E R H O U R S:
Café: Open 7am–8pm daily
Weekdays: Early Bird Special $4.95 (7–9am)
Pub: Open from Noon daily
Liquor Store: Open 10am–9pm daily
Live Music: September 10/11–Craig Jacks

629-3493 • www.portbrowning.com • portbrowning@gulfislands.com

"See Li for all your Gulf Islands Real Estate!"

De Courcy Island: 152 ft of oceanfront, all
season cottage, large deck with hot tub, 2
woodstoves, 4000w generator, deep well,
lovely oceanviews. $269,000

Salt Spring Island: 12+ acres of beautiful
forest, sunny home with appealing
features, terrific barn / studio, next to park
& trails, B&B option. $835,000

Salt Spring Island: High quality 3 bed / 2.5
bath home, wood floors, wood fireplace,
cosy library/den, carport, forested yet
sunny, tranquillity awaits you. $549,000

Salt Spring Island: Custom sunny home is
casually elegant with country flair, unique
finishes, 2 bed / 3.5 bath, 3.33 acres of
beautiful forest with some meadow areas,
sep. guest cottage. Private! $1,170,000

Salt Spring Island: Sunny 5+ acres, custom
home, sep. guest cottage, terrific barn,
close to Fulford Village & ferry. $799,000

Salt Spring Island: Unique family home,
wheelchair friendly with elevator, up to 7
beds, 4.5 baths. potential self contained
guest suite. S/SW exposures. Located in
popular area, close to everything. B&B
option. $489,000

Li Read
Re/Max Realty of Salt Spring

to discuss procedural, decision-making and
governance issues of the North Pender LTC

September 11, Community Hall, 11am
This special Town Hall session is a unique chance for North Pender Islanders
to make their views known to the Chair of the Islands Trust Executive, David
Essig. Your views on draft Bylaw 141 and associated land use issues will be
listened to. Given the unusual circumstances surrounding Bylaw 141,
your views need to be presented again at this special meeting. Please
come and speak so that the community can be heard.

Further information: www.driftwood141.com
This announcement sponsored by The Committee of Concerned Citizens, North Pender Island.

Toll-free: 1-800-731-7131
Fax: 250-537-4287
Email: islands@liread.com
Website: www.liread.com

"See Li for Successful Solutions!"

Special Town Hall Meeting
Chaired by David Essig, Islands Trust Chair

September 17/18–Cinnamon Girls

1-800-447-3247
SEAPLANES

604-273-8900

www.seairseaplanes.com

Leaves Vanc. Airport

7:30am
11:30am
4:30pm

8 Scheduled Flights Daily

des: Port Wash, Lyall, Miners

5:30pm

des: Ganges, Thetis, Montague

Leaves Gulf Islands

8:00am
12:00pm
5:00pm

dep: Port Wash, Lyall, Miners

FREQU
EN
FLYE T
DISCO R
UNTS

6:00pm

dep: Ganges, Thetis, Montague

FREE shuttle service to main terminal and bus exchange
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Residents stand up for ‘preserve and protect’
Christa Grace-Warrick

17,500 copies this issue

Every Second Thursday

www.islandtides.com
GULF ISLANDS’ ONLY FREE &
MAIL DELIVERY
NEWSPAPER
8,500 copies
delivered to
Southern Islands’
households
9,000 copies on
the Ferry Routes
Sidney,Victoria
& north of the
Malahat to
Nanaimo

ISLAND TIDES PUBLISHING Ltd
Box 55, Pender Island B.C. V0N 2M0

Publisher & Editor: Christa Grace-Warrick
Contributors: Patrick Brown, Priscilla Ewbank, Brian
Haller, Sheila Flynn

Telephone: 250-629-3660 Fax: 250-629-3838
Email: news@islandtides.com & islandtides@islandtides.com
Deadline: Wednesday between publications
Off-Islands Canadian Subscriptions $42.80
Voluntary Mail & Box Pick-up Subscriptions $21.40

What was slated to be an inspirational inter-Islands conference
on Denman Island, August 22-23, turned out to be a citizens’
council of war. Plans are afoot for many representations to
Islands Trust Council at the September 16 Town Hall and
Delegations sessions on Bowen Island.
A ‘manifesto’ is being created that Bowen Island resident
Kathy Dunster says will be ‘seeking an immediate moratorium
on all development activity on the Islands (similar to what
happened back in the early ’70s when the Island Trust was first
set up). The general feeling is that enough is enough. Lot by lot,
we are losing our islands, our local cultures, and the landscapes
we are supposed to be preserving.’
It is clear that Trust Area residents are coming together as
never before to take a stand against a new wave of development
which in some situations seems to be supported by local Islands
Trustees.
It has been grass-roots knowledge for at least six years that
the Islands Trust has been quietly infiltrated to about 50% of its
26 members by trustees who put developers’ agendas ahead of
their legal mandate to preserve and protect the Islands. Active
Islanders have been fighting losing battles not only with
developers, but also with their local representatives. This is an
astonishing and incongruous situation which has been swept
under the rug for far too long.
While development was small-scale or the incremental
effects of changes could not be easily perceived, most Islanders
paid scant attention.
Two factors have now brought the matter to a head. One is a
new wave of development pressure, driven by steeply rising
property values, that threatens many Islands with condo-style
developments. The Islands are being seen once again as a good
place to make a buck.
The second factor in the recent outcry is a new wave of
Islanders. This active, informed, and skilled set of residents have
spent good money (invested their savings?) to buy homes on the
Islands because they wanted exactly what was here. They are
surprised and horrified at recent moves to high-density and a
lack of thorough long-term vision or planning.

They cannot understand why the Islands Trust, with its
‘preserve and protect’ mandate, sometimes seems quite unable
to deal with the issues. These newcomers have joined ranks with
longtime proactive Islanders and involved themselves in
meetings and letter writing. However, they are surprised to run
up against brick walls at their Local Trust Committee. Such is the
arrogance of some trustees, who have been permitted a free
hand by community apathy, that vigorous community
participation is now being ignored wholesale.
Community apathy goes back to the late ’90s when, after years
of sometimes very acrimonious struggle against development
interests, weary Islanders became reluctant to participate in local
government; disinclined to stand for election (character
assassination was quite common) and to attend meetings and
understand the issues. This of course left the door wide open for
pro-development Islanders to put up their candidates, sometimes
with quite sophisticated campaigns—or whispering campaigns—
to get elected. The underlying idea that the positions were for
trustees, not for ‘politicians,’ has been completely sidelined.
And let us not forget that some Islanders did come here to
make a buck, not to embrace a unique and inspired way-oflife–or having arrived they cannot resist the temptation to profit
at the Islands’ expense. Or that some property owners have
never intended to live here but have bought property for
speculation, logging, or development potential. Or, in fact, there
are some Islanders who genuinely believe the Islands would be
improved with sidewalks, street lights, and condos. These people
are simply in the wrong place. And that’s why we have the
Islands Trust Mandate, a legal obligation, to ensure the
continuance of our priceless setting and way of life.
However, knowing now how twisted things can get, we
cannot afford to go to sleep in nirvana. It won’t stay the way we
want, and the way the law mandates, unless we get informed and
participate. So hats off to Islands’ organizations like Pender
Island Trust Protection Society and the Galiano Conservancy
who have worked hard and consistently to keep themselves
informed, despite smear campaigns. We owe them a great deal.
PRESERVE & PROTECT, please turn to page 7

Readers’ Letters
Magic Lake
Estates Water
and Sewer Local
Service
Committee

The Annual General Meeting of
the Magic Lake Estates Water
and Sewer Local Service
committee will be held on
Saturday, September 25, 2004 at
1 p.m. at the Pender Island
Elementary School.
For information please call: 1-800-663-4425

“TOWN HALL” SESSION
with David Essig, Chair of the
Islands Trust Council

Morning Bay Liquor License
Dear Editor,
I was a full-time contract employee for Keith Watt at Morning
Bay Vineyards, and have before and since resided in close
proximity to the site of the soon-to-be-built winery. I’ve spent a
good deal of time on both sides of Morning Bay’s fences.
During my tenure there I watched (and I suppose assisted in)
the nearly complete deforestation of twenty-plus acres of
verdant forest, the end result being five acres of steep slope
terraces for grapes.
At each stage of the development I watched as assurances
were issued to neighbours about the winery’s impact. Promises
were made to them about leaving adequate buffer zones
(including the one adjacent to the new national park) and few if
any appear to have been kept.
Mr Watts’ letter to the Tides (August 26 edition) is an almost
verbatim excerpt from the one he sent to Razor Point and
Harbour Hill residents. In it he suggests neighbours should
support two endorsements to his winery license allowing seating
for 100 people and with permission to operate from 10am to
10pm. (I wonder if he thinks he is being charitable to his
neighbours by not applying for a 4am closing time as permitted
by the Liquor Control and Licensing Branch.)
His letter begs the question of why one would apply for a
license and then not do what the endorsements would fully allow
him to do. It seems akin to building a 100-suite apartment tower
on the premise that only 50 will be rented out and as a whole it
will be seldom occupied.
There are several local facilities available for hosting large
scale functions, including an underused community hall, an
underused Anglican Hall, and at least a few dining
establishments, all of which would appreciate the business.
Occasional evening functions at the winery can easily be
accommodated by applying for a Special Occasion license.
The introduction of this enterprise to our neighbourhood has
already led to greatly increased traffic up and down three
kilometres of one of Pender’s heritage roads, which is lovely but
narrow and hazardous.
At present, signs directing drivers to Morning Bay (four at
last count) far out-number traffic signs for the eleven blind hills
and curves on Razor Point Road. One might expect that several
drivers have already tried to negotiate it after enjoying a few
glasses of Morning Bay hospitality.

GULF ISLAND SPECIALISTS!

OCEANFRONT LOTS
ON PENDER & SATURNA ISLANDS

Pender Island Community Hall
Saturday, September 11, 2004
11:00am
This special session is an opportunity for
Pender Islanders to ask questions, make
suggestions and discuss topics with the
Chair of the Islands Trust Council. Linda
Adams, Chief Administrative Officer of the
Islands Trust will also be in attendance.

SATURNA ISLAND

PENDER ISLAND

Brian Harris & Dave Cochlan

1-866-558-LAND (5263)

www.landquest.com

There are some on this Island who claim that local voices
against development are usually from the same shrill and weary
group of Islanders who faithfully attend meetings to express
blanket opposition to everything. Let them denigrate me in the
same way because I’m adding my voice—and let’s hear some
new voices as well.
Vineyard yes, winery/tasting room—well, yes I guess. One
hundred licensed seats, 10am to 10pm? No thanks. Other
intentions? I’d like to believe them. But again, no thanks.
Ken Hancock, Pender Island

To Bring Wholeness
Dear Editor:
I would like to congratulate Peter Carter on his letter (August 26
edition) replying to James Paterson (August 12 edition).
Although I can understand Mr Paterson’s dismay at the
thought that Jesus was not an historical figure, I think that
attacking those who are genuinely seeking the truth in their own
way is counterproductive.
I have read the Pagan Christ and found it very interesting
even though I did not agree with Mr Harpur’s conclusion that
Jesus was not at all an historical figure. I do agree that the main
line churches very often act unilaterally and oppressively to
control their vision of what God is and what Jesus was trying to
do and in the process they end up being the pharisees that Jesus
condemned.
Jesus walked through all the artificial boundaries that human
beings tend to set up to divide the ‘acceptable’ from the
‘unacceptable’. He and his early followers had a vision of an
egalitarian society, where there was no more male and female,
jew or gentile, freed or slave—each one was filled with the Spirit
and everything was shared in common so that no one went
without. How different from most of the main line churches
today!
Jesus’ followers quickly reverted to a human, paternalistic
structure exercised through fear and control. Elitism and
exclusivism have caused the Crusades; the Inquisition;
Colonialism with it’s suppression of native peoples (I like the
story from Desmond Tutu!); and all the wars, big and little, that
claim that ‘My God is better than your God.’
I particularly liked Mr Carter’s question ‘If Jesus
miraculously returned today, I wonder if he would see himself as
Christian or pagan?’
LETTERS, please turn to page 6

‘What’s On?’
Thurs to Sun, September
9 to 12
InFrinGinG Dance Festival 2004: Come
On, Let Your Body Talk—ticketed and free
outdoor events including a new solo by Margie
Gillis performed by Holly Bright, a duet with
Ballet BC's Edmond Kilpatrick, The Carpet Bag
Circus Brigade from Arizona, 108 Sun
Salutations, workshops for all experience levels
and much more • various Nanaimo locations •
Info: Crimson Coast Dance, 250-716-3230 or
www.crimsoncoastdance.org • IN NANAIMO

Friday, September 10
Film Premiere ‘Sounds of Sunshine’—Mayne Island’s
Coming Home Films presents documentary on Dr. Irwin Stewart
and his humanitarian work in developing world, final episode in
‘Voyagers of the Heart’ series; film
shot on location in Uganda; directed,
produced and written by Beverley
Reid, Director of Photography Peter
Kellington, Editor Michael Dowding •
Douglas College Theatre, New
Westminster • 7:30pm • Tickets: $10 •
Info: (250) 539-5094 • IN NEW
WESTMINSTER

Sunday, September 12
‘Clicks for the Clinic’ Walk-a-Thon—walk the 6.5km route to
raise money for Pender Islands Health Centre or give a donation
to the clinic • Start & Finish: Lions Tourist Information Centre on
Otter Bay Road • 2pm • Sponsor forms: Mark Slater, 250-6293172 or Pender Island Insurance Office • ON PENDER ISLAND

Thursday, September 16
AGM of Gulf Islands Branch of the BC Historical
Federation—guest speaker Maureen Duffus on ‘The History of
Fort Victoria;’ also election of officers and suggestions for future
activities, new members welcome • Pender Island Library • 1pm •
Info: 250-539-2507 • ON PENDER ISLAND

Fri to Sun, Sept 17 to 19
3rd Annual ‘After Fair Affaire’–10 local bands, beer and wine
garden (benefits the Gulf Island Arts Society), food services •
Garden Faire Nursery, 305 Rainbow Road, minutes away from
Salt Spring’s popular Fall Fair and a ten-minute old forest trail
walk from Ganges and the Saturday Market • FRI & SAT:
6pm–12pm, SUN 5pm–11pm • Free • Info: Shirley, 250-537-4346
or gardenfaire@saltspring.com • ON SALT SPRING ISLAND
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Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands
Only $26.75! • With photo just $32.10

Waterfront Services Corp.
Barging Service for All Gulf Islands

Sunday, September 19
Introduction to Theatre Workshop–introduce yourself to
the language and variety of live theatre; learn upstage from
downstage, stage left from stage right, try your imagination with
make-up, set designs or pantomime; no experience needed •
Community Hall • 2pm–4pm • Cost: $5 donation, includes
membership to Solstice Theatre Society • Info: Mike or Pam
Connolly, 250-629-3913 • ON PENDER ISLAND

Tues to Fri, Sept 21 to 24 &
Tues to Thurs, Sept 28 to Oct 7

(40’ x 11’ cargo hold)

We also do:
General Contracting • Fine Carpentry
Decks • Garbage Removal • Mooring Buoys
Dock Adjustments/Repairs
Contact Jon or Dan Heppell at

250-412-2373
parkerisland@gi-wireless.net

SMPBC Mobile Mammography Van Visits—mobile van,
sponsored by the Screening Mammography Program of BC, offers
free mammograms • PENDER: Tues, Sept 21–Fri, Sept 24,
Anglican Church; SALT SPRING: Tues, Sept 28–Thurs, Oct 7,
Courthouse
•
Info
or
to
book: 1-800-663-9203,
www.bccancer.bc.ca/breastscreening • ON PENDER & SALT
SPRING ISLANDS

GULF ISLAND WATER TREATMENT SOLUTIONS

Friday, September 24
Xango! Business Opportunity &
Health Benefits Presentation—learn
about Mangosteen Fruit Juice for health
and fitness (antioxidant, medically
researched and proven for 40 years) as well
as a potential business opportunity •
Ganges Fire Hall, Training Room • 11am–12:30pm or
7pm–8:30pm • Free • Info and/or Registration: Carla Hansen,
250-653-9876, good_health@mangosteen-fruit-juice.com or
www.mangosteen-fruit-juice.com • ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

Well Water • Rain Water • Surface Water
• Davnor BioSand Filters
• Reverse Osmosis
• Trojan Ultraviolet Systems
• Whole-House Filters
REMOVE:

Iron / Odour / Bacteria / Hardness / Arsenic

Thursday, September 30
Galiano Concert Society Subscription Deadline—this
year’s line-up: Oct 16, Bruce Vogt, pianist, & Yumiko Yamamoto,
violist; Nov 27, Duo with Margot Rydall, flutist, & Ivan Zilman,
guitarist; Feb 12, George Zukerman, bassoon virtuosi, leads
quartet with flutist, violist, harpist; Mar 12, Sara Davis Buechner,
pianist • Tickets: Early Bird Special $65/ person, after Sept. 30
$75/person (mail cheques to Ms. G. Farr, RR #1; S20; C8) • Info:
Gabi Farr, 250-539-5945 • ON GALIANO ISLAND

LET VISITORS & LOCALS KNOW ABOUT
YOUR EVENT
Only $26.75 or $32.10 with a picture

320 Mary Street, Victoria

(250) 383-4558

www.watertiger.net
A Division of Pro Star Mechanical Technologies Ltd

COFFEE’S ON

COLD BEVERAGES TOO!
Stop by before or after you walk the Mouat Park Trails.
Perennials, waterplants and pond fish.

SEE YOU AT THE ‘AFTER FAIRE’ AFFAIRE
See ‘What’s On’ on page 5 for details.

250-629-3660
islandtides@islandtides.com

gallery, nursery
&
CAMPGROUND.

FOREST from page 2
restricting, directly or indirectly, a forest
management activity.
(2) For certainty, this section applies if the bylaw or permit
would have the effect described in subsection (1) even
though the bylaw or permit does not directly apply to
land referred to in that subsection.’
This would appear to limit local bylaw powers to control not
only residential use, but also groundwater, infrastructure, and
neighbouring land uses.
Following UBCM’s objection to this, the provincial
government appears to have sought no further consultation with
local government. Those involved cannot recall that the
residential provision was included in the original draft; it
appears to have been added later, without consultation.
Normally, of course, residential use of the land would result in
transfer to a higher assessment category.

Exit Fees
The new law provides for an ‘exit fee’ to be paid for removing
land from the MF category, but only if the land has been in MF
less than fifteen tax years. The fee is calculated on the basis of the
difference between the taxes actually paid on the land to be
removed and what the taxes would theoretically have been had
the land not been in MF. There is no indication how these
theoretical tax rates are to be determined.
This amount is then multiplied by the number of years the land
has been in MF, and by a factor set out in the regulations. These
factors are different for each number of years from one to fifteen.
Though it is difficult to describe how this calculation works,
the effect is that, if land is held in MF for one through five years,
the effect is a deferral of the avoided tax. If land is held for over
fifteen years (as would be the case for most of the larger forest
company land parcels), the exit fee is zero. In between, the fee is
smaller the longer the land is held. This calculation of ‘exit fees’
implies some interesting incentives.

Private Managed Forest Land Council
The PMFLC is responsible for approving the addition or
subtraction of MF lands to the category, and thus advises BC
Assessment what lands are eligible for a preferential tax rate. It
is also responsible for the enactment and enforcement of forest
management regulations on MF lands, including a number of

305 Rainbow Rd • 250-537-4346
gardenfaire@saltspring.com

regulations applicable to wildlife and endangered species.
It must also approve the forest management commitment
plans which must be submitted annually by each landowner.
Each plan may cover more than one lot; lots are supposed to be
contiguous, but some ‘grandfathered’ plans cover widely
separated properties.
The Council has the power to levy fines, some of them
substantial, but it also has the power to exempt MF owners from
any of the regulations or charges (including exit penalties).

Marcia D eVicque
Glass W orks
Functional &
Inspirational
Art Glass

Council Members
The Council has five members and is chaired by Trevor Swan,
lawyer and Registered Professional Forester, a private forestry
consultant from Mill Bay, Vancouver Island. Two members were
elected by acclamation by the forest land owners (nobody else
applied for the poorly advertised positions). They are Don Avis
of Saltair, owner of 525 hectares of MF land, and William
Pryhitko of Salmo, CEO of Beaumont Timber, owner of 27,000
hectares of MF lands.
The provincial government appointed two low-level
bureaucrats: Ms Garth Webber Atkins, Manager, Strategic Policy,
Land and Water BC Inc, and Rod Davis, Ecosystem Planning and
Standards, Ministry of Water, Land, and Air Protection.

Financing the Council

New Galiano Studio & Gallery
9840 Porlier Pass Road, at Ganner Drive
Friday–Monday, or by Appointment
250-539-5051, 250-598-5888 devicque@shaw.ca

Going Somewhere?

The chair is paid $425 to $525 per day; the elected members
$250 to $350 per day. Expenses are to be covered through an
annual assessment, set by the Council, on landowners. This has
60 Station Street, Duncan
been estimated at 40 to 60 cents per thousand dollars of bare
land assessment (this assessment is estimated at over $600
million), plus a fixed ‘administration fee’ of $100 per landowner.
The Council is expected to sit only two or three days per month.
In addition to approving additions and subtractions from
Managed Forest, the Council is also responsible for enforcement
travel.whittome@shawcable.com
of regulations concerning forestry practices and the
safeguarding of wildlife. It has
minimal staff (the Executive
Director is Stuart MacPherson,
phone 250-386-5737; website
www.pmflc.ca) and expects to
267 Arbutus Reach Gibsons
824 Valhalla Place Bowen Island
carry out its work with the help
of consultants. i

FUEL-EFFICIENT, COST-EFFECTIVE WOOD HEATING

Serving the Gulf Islands and Greater
Victoria for over 25 Years
Sales / Installations
Ark Solar Products Ltd.
#6 – 1950 Government Street, Victoria, BC
Phone: (250) 386-7643

VISA, MASTERCARD, AMEX

whittome’s travel

1-800-434-0566

$1,390,000

Waterfront, Gibsons Bluff. One of the
top view properties on the sunshine
coast. This 2400 square foot home has
been totally renovated to international
standards. This south west facing
waterfront is sure to impress even the
most discriminating buyer.

$1,107,000

A spectacular brand new home in the exclusive Valhalla
Estates on Bowen Island, not a drive by only a 20 minute ferry
ride to West Vancouver. Gorgeous views with artistic stone
and glasswork throughout. Extra large sun drenched patios
for entertaining, outdoor fireplace, wine bar, media room, and
top of the line stainless steel appliances. Includes a new
home warranty and self contained suite. an outdoor pond, a
heated two car garage and workshop. Relax in the steam spa
or the sundecks of this 1/2 acre estate while enjoying views
of the Howe Sound, Vancouver and Mount Baker.
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Deanna’ss Woodworks
402 Wood Dale Drive, Mayne Island

Handcrafted Shaker and
Canadiana-Style Blanket
and Toy Boxes featuring:
• Dovetail Construction in Solid Pine
• Aromatic Cedar-Lined Blanket
Box Bottom
• Available in Authentic Milk Paint
as well as other Earth-Friendly Finishes in a variety of colours

Check out my other fine woodcrafts online.
Worldwide shipping available.

www. de an n a swo o dwo r ks. c om
1-800-616-2814 / 250-539-2814

What are your
options?
Find out from your
Gulf Islands’ alternative
energy specialists

Energy Options
energyoptions@telus.net

250-537-8371

364 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island
electrical contractors • solar • wind • microhydro systems

Butler Gravel &
Concrete…Better
from the ground up!

Reliable Service, Quality Products
& Competitive Prices
Serving All The Gulf Islands

Phone 250-652-4484
Fax 250-652-4486
6700 Butler Crescent, Saanichton, B.C.

Richard J. Wey BCLS
Legal, Engineering and Topographical Surveys
Subdivision Planning
The Lord James, #4-2227 James White Blvd.
Sidney, BC V8L 1Z5

Telephone 250-656-5155 Fax: 250-656-5175

JAKOBSEN

ASSOCIATES
C ustom designs for Homes,
Renovations, Interiors,
and Vacation Homes
www.jakobsenassociates.com
jakobsenk@netrover.com

K e it h Ja k o b se n
604.261.5619

IS YOUR

WELL WATER
SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur
without changes in colour or
taste. Be safe, test annually.

By-election for North Pender Trust Council to meet on
Following the resignation of North Pender Trustee Wayne
Wright on August 30, the Islands Trust will begin immediate
preparations, in accordance with the requirements of the
provincial Local Government Act, for a by-election to elect a
new local trustee for North Pender. The successful candidate
will fill the position vacated by Wright until the term ends in
early December 2005.
While dates have not been finalized, electors on North
Pender Island can expect the by-election to be held in late
October or early November. Full details regarding dates and
nomination procedures will be advertised in local newspapers as
soon as arrangements are complete.
As Wright was also a member of the Trust Executive
Committee, the Islands Trust Council will elect a new vice-chair
from among its members at the upcoming Trust Council
meeting in September on Bowen Island. The Executive
Committee will then determine any changes to Local Trust
Committee chair duties (Wright also chaired the Local Trust
Committees on Gambier, Mayne, and South Pender).
General Local Elections for the entire Islands Trust will be
held in November 2005, in accordance with the schedule for
local elections throughout British Columbia. i
SATURNA from page 3
attempt to cut back.
Plans are in place to put water meters on each installation in
the near future. The new recreation center will be the first to
have a water meter installed.

Remembering Stan Silvey
Eunice Weatherall sent this obituary. Stan Silvey passed away on
July 31st, 2004 surrounded by his family at Nanaimo General
Hospital.
Stan was the great grandson of Portuguese Joe Silvey,
grandson of Domingo Silvey and son of Jack and Laura Silvey.
Remarkable Portuegese Joe Silvey is the subject of a recent book
written by Jean Barman published by Harbor Publishing. Joe
was an early settler who jumped ship off a whaling schooner, ran
a saloon in Vancouver, married Chief Capilano’s daughter, had
the first herring seine license in BC, logged and lived the life of a
very early European settler and was well known by a number of
other historical figures. Joe Silvey spent a large period of his life
in the Gulf Islands.
Stan was raised on Reid Island with brothers Jack (Galiano),
Ken (Ladysmith), and sisters Eunice (Saturna), Pat (Duncan),
Bernice (Vancouver), and deceased siblings Sanford, Della,
Sylvia, and Darlene. Stan was a logger and fisherman, marrying
Laura Elliot and settling in Nanaimo where they raised their
family of four children: Stan, Ross, Chris and Brenda. Stan had
5 grandsons, 3 granddaughters, 1 great granddaughter and
numerous cousins, nieces, and nephews. In later years, Stan
became an artisan carving eagles.
LETTERS from page 4
And I agree that ‘Jesus mission was to bring wholeness to the
world, not to divide it.’
He constantly said ‘Fear not!’ to those ‘little ones’ who would
realize the divinity within them as their Master did, and their
obligation to live a life of faith in their leader that shows itself in
works of justice, peace, and love.
Patricia Fitzgerald, Mayne Island

Thanks Pender—Weekend to End Cancer
Dear Editor:
We Did It! We Did It! We Did It! I will be honest and say it was
grueling—60 kilometres is a heck of a long way. The rain really
wreaked havoc; even though we had rain gear, we still got
soaked. Once you get wet the blisters begin and practically every
one suffered. Camping in the pouring rain was also a feat in itself
when you’re longing for a hot bath or at least dry PJs. Some had
to drop out, and some were even taken away by ambulance.
I saw parts of Vancouver I never knew existed and we walked
through some pretty nice neighborhoods. People were out
cheering us on, giving out fruit and there was even someone with
a free lemonade stand.
It ended up there were 4,000 fundraisers and only 2,101
walkers and we raised $7,270,000 plus—absolutely fantastic—
and all going directly to the BC Cancer Foundation.
I managed to raise $4,000 which was twice my goal thanks
to the generosity of Pender Islanders, family & friends.

250-656-1334

fax: 250-656-0443 Website: www.mblabs.com
Email: mblabs@pacificcoast.net
2062 Unit 4 Henry Ave. West, Sidney, B.C. V8L 5Y1

CALL WAYNE UNDERHILL TO ORDER YOUR
2005 MERCEDES BENZ ‘SMART’TM CAR
82 MILES/GALLON 3.5 LITRES/100 KILOMETRES
COUPE OR CABRIOLET • DIESEL • AUTOMATIC ABS

1-888-215-1175

Bowen in September

The next quarterly meeting of the Islands Trust Council will be
held on Bowen Island, September 15 to 17. Council sessions are
open to the public beginning Wednesday at 1pm. The Town
Hall session, a popular forum for informal dialogue between
Island communities and the Trust Council, will be held at 1pm
on Thursday.
Persons or organizations wishing to present a formal
delegation to Council following the Town Hall session must
submit a request to the corporate secretary at the Islands Trust.
Trust Council sessions will include: Strategic Planning;
Bowen Municipal Council Liaison; Legal (legal information on
zoning regulation of tourist accommodation land uses, and
new Riparian Area regulations); Resource Allocation;
Information Technology in Planning; and the Business Meeting
(new provincial legislation updates, terms of reference for
community housing strategy, proposed program to acquire
Crown lands through the provincial free Crown grants
program, and winners of the 2004 Community Stewardship
Awards). i

Questionnaires Are Due!
It’s time to get those questionnaires, ‘Strategies for Use and
Protection of the Gulf Islands Marine Environment’, back to
UVic student David McCallum. He has to write his master’s
thesis, so the work of collating the survey results as well as
reflecting on them must begin! There is an envelope in the Free
Mail at the upper store for returned surveys.

Conference on the Islands of BC
Close to 100 people attended the Conference on the Islands of
BC, held August 20th to 23rd on Denman Island. There were 17
presentations ranging from the broad (poet Gerald Hodges and
Islands’ Edges: Thresholds and Boundaries) to the specific (A
Newt’s Perspective—Life on Denman Island).
The full range of human experience on our Islands was
contemplated: historical from the native and European
perspectives, governmental, natural history with specific species
and ecosystems, and commentary on our perceptions of
ourselves as Islanders in 2004.
The last offering, Cultural Survival and the Slow Islands
Movement by Kathy Dunster from Bowen Island, sparked lots of
discussion because a large part of her presentation chronicled
the recent and large changes being contemplated and brought
about by large scale, high-density development projects on our
Islands—specifically on Pender, Bowen, and Mayne at this point
in time. Ms. Dunster spent time in France and Italy investigating
and photographing the processes of local governments and
SATURNA, please turn to facing page

I would particularly like to thank the following donors who
made it all happen: Pender Island Realty, Davy Rae-Driftwood
Properties, Pender Island Insurance, Pender Island Volunteer
Fire Department, That Little Coffee Place, Tru Value Foods’
Spirit Board, Pender Island Community Services Society,
Pender Island Pharmacy, Talisman Books, Hummingbird
Hollow B&B, Eatenton House B&B and many, many Pender
friends and neighbours too numerous to name—you know who
you are.
Hopefully this will all go towards putting a big, big dent in
cancer and its innocent victims. Thank you so much supporting
my journey.
Val Melville, Pender Island

Oh, Deer!
Dear Editor:
August 12 issue’s front page photo of the injured fawn compels
me to inform your readers of Salt Spring’s ‘deer awareness’
bumper stickers. I created the bumper stickers in the hope of
helping both animals and drivers. Intended primarily to alert
Island tourists who are inexperienced in the roadside habits and
sheer numbers of wild deer, the friendly yellow stickers read:
‘Wild Deer Live Here—Thanks for driving with care.’ Similar
incidents can only be avoided through education and awareness.
Accidents with wildlife are traumatic for all concerned, as I
discovered for myself a few years ago when a healthy buck
charged my Volvo station-wagon and rendered it to scrap (the
car was stopped at the time). The 'Wild Deer Live Here’ stickers
are available from www.bestofsaltspring.com and shipping is
free. Hope this helps .
Helene Meurer, Salt Spring Island i

Complete Rainwater Harvesting Systems
Roof-to-Tap Design
• Polypropylene-lined
John Campbell
Gillian Campbell
Salt Spring Island

Steel Cisterns—
4,000-30,000 gallons

• Roof Washers
• Gravity Filters

wunderhill@threepointmotors.com

Bob Burgess 250-246-2155

THREE POINT MOTORS
VICTORIA

DESIGN • SALES • INSTALLATION

www.rainwaterconnection.com
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AUTOMOTIVE

HOME, GARDEN & PROPERTY

SIDNEY
TRANSMISSIONS

• AUTOMATICS & STANDARDS
• 4-WHEEL DRIVE SPECIALIST
• DIFFERENTIALS • CLUTCHES
• NAT’L WARRANTY • COURTESY CARS

Planning to buy a used
vehicle? Let us do the legwork.

* Affordable flat fee
* Customer shuttle from
Swartz Bay to Victoria
* 5 years serving Victoria
and Gulf Islands

Toll Free: 1-866-533-1898

CUSTOMER PICK-UP &
DELIVERY TO FERRY TERMINAL
TRANSMISSION SPECIAL!
Trans inspection
Cleanpan adjust
bands
Replace pan gasket
Check modulator
Adjust throttle linkage
Fill with new trans. fluid

only

29.95
reg. $49.95
$

Filter extra if
required

ARMOUR

ROOFING
A Division of
Flynn Canada
• Torch-On
• Standing Seam & Low-slope
Metal Roofing
• Custom Flashing
• Asphalt & Cedar Shingles
• 6” Water Collection Gutters

www.autofinders.ca

1-877-655-3707

1-877-652-0599

250-598-1898

#3 - 2051 MALAVIEW

Member: Better Business
Bureau,
Roofing Contractors Assoc of B.C.

Local: 655-3707

(ACROSS FROM SLEGGS)

SIDNEYCARS.COM

Quality Used
Cars & Trucks
Buy/Rent/Lease

Fortnight Special

1991 Eagle 2000 GT

$2795
We will pick you up
from Ferries and Airport

655-5038
1-800-809-0788

www.flynn.ca

HELP WANTED
Bradsdadsland Campsite on
Hornby Island is looking for a
couple to manage and maintain the
campsite on a full time basis July
and August, part time spring and
fall. They will live permanently on
the grounds in a two bedroom
house with attached office. Ideally
between 25-55 years of age, the
couple should first make an
informal visit to the campsite
during the month of September
and then by E Mail describe what
they see as their responsibilities,
the
skills,
aptitudes
and
experience they can bring to bear
towards their responsibilities, as
well as what compensation they
feel is appropriate for what they
have to offer. ikramer@shaw.ca

SATURNA from previous page
communities for the conservation of their
communities and environments.
Our local governing body, the Islands Trust,
was supported and how to reinforce its
mandate to preserve and protect the Islands
was a huge topic for discussion.
At the conference, the human graces of art,
poetry, drama and words were used to convey
points and to access common Island
experience—these methods are so successful.
The conference presented a refreshing change
of context and vantage points.

T revor ’ss
Ga rd e n
Maint enanc e
pruning • trimming
planting • bed work
seasonal cleanups

250-629-3 380
on Pender Island

It’s back to school for all of our little kids and for

all of our big kids—which leaves the Island
business people doing double time to bridge
the gap between high tourist season and the
less busy fall shoulder season. Our college
students, who perform mightily on the
homefront, will be missed for their lively
company and their hard work.
A celebration of the life of Taimi Hindmarch
will be held at the Community Hall on
September 25th. All are welcome. Taimi’s
family asks that in lieu of flowers, donations be
made to the Taimi Hindmarch Saturna
Scholarship Bursary c\o Priscilla Ewbank.i

ENERGY from page 2
increasingly on burning fossil fuels—coal, diesel,
and natural gas—for electricity. The result is that
greenhouse gas emissions from the electricity
and oil/natural gas sectors have increased by
179% and 45% respectively between 1990 and
2001.
• BC’s oil and natural gas reserves now stand
at ten and twelve years of production
respectively. Yet BC is increasing its exports of
these valuable resources.
Running on Empty offers practical
alternatives to the policies outlined in the
government’s Energy Plan, including:
• Eliminating all subsidies to oil and gas
production, and increasing oil and gas royalties
• Earmarking a portion of oil, gas, and coal
tax and royalty revenues to a permanent fund

that invests in economic development projects
which diversify local and regional economies
dependent on non-renewable resources
• Maintaining the moratorium on offshore
oil exploration and development
• Establishing a renewable portfolio
standard for all new electricity production in
BC that mandates all new supply be from lowimpact renewable power sources
• Reversing the deregulation of BC’s
electricity sector by re-establishing BC Hydro
as an integrated public utility with a mandate to
undertake long-term electricity planning and
provide a secure electricity supply, and
rescinding the new rule precluding BC Hydro
from building new generation capacity. i

Upcoming Events

Florence M.
Windows & Blinds
Custom Draperies
1” & 2” Venetians
2” Wood Venetians
Duettes and Verticals
Agent for Hunter Douglas

250-629-6634

MARINE

FOR RENT
ISLAND EXPLORER
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT LTD.

250-654-0230
Southern Gulf
House & Cottage Rentals

were saying and doing. Island Tides did a great
deal of local Islands Trust reporting and we
were happy to let developers know that
‘preserve and protect’—and concerned
Islanders—were alive and kicking.
There is a good deal of hope in the current
situation. Informed newcomers will not stand
for the nonsense. They’ve seen what has
happened elsewhere. They often have a high
degree of knowledge and skill in the ‘preserve
and protect’ issues facing the Islands and are
willing to use their skills on the community’s
behalf. They want to participate in the Islands
they have committed to and are not here simply
to ‘veg-out.’
With this sea change, we can expect a lively
slate of candidates in local elections in
November 2005. In the meantime Bowen
Island’s September Trust Council will be the
event to watch. i

CONSTRUCTIONSERVICES

Ph: 250-537-9710
Email: imarinec@saltspring.com

www.islandmarine.ca

FOR SATISFYING RESULTS LIST
YOUR PROPERTY WITH US!
PROVEN SERVICE
COMMITMENT • RESULTS

Luttmer
Woodworks
Kitchens
Wall units
Closet organizers
250-539-0466

1-800-774-1417

250-655-1511

www.island-explorer.com/pender

2248 Harbour Road
Sidney, BC
Fax: 250-655-1688

email:bgerry5@shaw.ca

REAL ESTATE WANTED
Wanted to buy: 0.5 acres minimum
on Gulf Islands to build a home
powered by renewable energy. Sites
with slopes, poor wellwater, or in
remote
locations
may
be
acceptable. (519) 836-9891

www.luttmerworks.com

GETAWAYS
MAUI
Vacation Condos

D. A. SMITHSON
& SONS

1 & 2 bedroom units
Ocean & Garden Views
Reasonable Rates
Upgraded, CLEAN units

Well Drillers
539-5252 or
250-478-6937

1-800-800-8608
www.mauisuncoast.com

BENNETT BAY from page 1
have declined to make that opinion public.
However, Alexander pointed out that Canada’s highest
courts in five leading cases, including the landmark MacMillan
Bloedel case on Galiano Island, have resolved any uncertainty
about the powers of the Mayne Island LTC in this case.
The leading text on BC planning law, meanwhile, also makes
it clear that the Islands Trust can, in fact, react to a development
proposal by downzoning use or density, even if the proposed use
conforms to the bylaw.
The Friends of Bennett Bay have proposed a simple solution,
supported by legal counsel: interpret the bylaw as it was intended.
If there is any confusion, amend the bylaw to clarify its original
intent. If the new owners submit an application to simply expand
the Mayne Inn from a 9-suite hotel to a 40-suite hotel, it would
scale-back the density appropriately, say the Friends. i

FOR SALE ON VALDES ISLAND
WATERFRONT PROPERTY
PRICED FROM

$120,000
4.9 TO 20 AC +/CALL NOW FOR BEST SELECTION.
RICHARD HILL

604-948-0434 OR VIEW
WWW.WESTCOASTLAND.NET
AMEX BROADWAY WEST REALTY

PRESERVE & PROTECT from page 4
And hats off to all the truly inspired trustees,
past and present, that we do have in the Trust
Area; they need our support. And, finally, hats
off and welcome to our newcomers who are
willing to go to bat for what is right.
In the development wave of the ’90s,
community response eventually convinced
developers that the Islands were not easy
pickings and they backed off. Some developers
found out the hard way that people coming to the
Islands didn’t want the lots they had created,
particularly at the inflated prices they wanted to
charge. Many Islands had stretches of beautifully
paved but deserted roads punctuated by ‘Lot for
Sale’ signs (unless the developer, crying poor,
could—some did—wring further concessions out
of Local Trust Committees).
In those days Island Tides off-islands
subscription list was full of development
companies who wanted to know what Islanders

ISLAND
MARINE

Call Now
For Your
Haul Out
30 & 6 0 T on
TRAVE L LIFTS

MEETINGS
School District #64 (Gulf Islands).
A regular meeting of the Board of
School Trustees will be held at the
School Board Office, Salt Spring
Island, Wednesday, Sept 15,
commencing at 1pm. Public
Welcome!

Advertise with us!

250-629-3660
www.islandtides.com
LAND ACT:
NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO APPLY FOR A
DISPOSITION OF
CROWN LAND
Take notice that Peter
Bernard Krahn and Loraine
Diane Krahn of Surrey, BC
intend to make application to
Land and Water British
Columbia Inc. (LWBC),
Vancouver Island Region Nanaimo Service Centre,
Land and Water Management
Division Office for a License
of Occupation - Private
Moorage
situated on
Provincial Crown land located
at Village Bay, 191 Mariner’s
Way, Mayne Island.
The Lands File Number that
has been established for this
application is 1412527. Written
comments concerning this
application should be directed
to the Senior Land Officer at
501-345
Wallace
Street,
Nanaimo, BC, V9R 5B6.
Comments will be received by
LWBC until October 17, 2004.
LWBC may not be able to
consider comments received
after this date. Please visit our
website at www.1wbc.bc.ca
under
Current
Land
Applications
for
more
information.
Be advised that any
responses
to
this
advertisement
will
be
considered part of the public
record. For information,
contact the Freedom of
Information Advisor at Land
and Water British Columbia’s
regional office.

Call Us Toll Free for Quotes on:
• Homeowners
• Farm
• Commercial
• Bed & Breakfasts

Now in Three Locations:
#1103-115 Fulford-Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island
Doug Guedes & Doug Strong • 1-250-537-5527
A2 - 9769 Fifth Street, Sidney
Doug Guedes • 1-866-656-9886 • (656-9886)

ADVERTISE
WITH US!

7178 W. Saanich Rd, Brentwood Bay
Doug Strong • 1-877-655-1141 • (652-1141)

www.seafirstinsurance.com

autoplan

250-629-3660
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Island life full tilt ~ Reverend Sheila Flynn
I began work as Rector of the Anglican Parish of Pender and
Saturna Islands on June 1, this year. Former rector Bruce
Bryant-Scott and his family have recently moved to Victoria.
Bruce has been appointed to the office of Archdeacon, and is
now the Executive Officer for the Anglican Diocese of British
Columbia. Now the Venerable Bruce Bryant-Scott, or
Archdeacon Bryant-Scott, he assists the Bishop in the areas of
personnel, congregational development, and communication,
working with the clergy, boards and parishes of the Diocese.
Almost immediately after I arrived, I was asked to become
the Chaplain to the Royal Canadian Legion Branch 239 here on
Pender. Effective September 1, 2004, I have also been appointed
as the Deputy Unit Leader/Team Leader of the Canadian
Coast Guard Auxiliary-Pacific Unit 25 Gulf Islands/Pender
Team. I am totally committed to my volunteer work with the

Get well soon Derek and Ingemar
from all your friends

Coast Guard Auxiliary. I look forward to working with the team.

Sunflower Collective
In the past I have done extensive work with women who have
been victimized by domestic violence. One of the women with
whom I have been working here on Pender was instrumental in
persuading me to begin a support group for women living in
such difficult circumstances. I have named it ‘The Sunflower
Collective’ because sunflowers are plants that thrive under
difficult growing conditions.
It has been my experience that women are often socialized
into low self-esteem, and into the belief that they are limited in
their capabilities and competence. Watching such women
discover their innate value and worth, coaching them into
believing in their uniqueness and giftedness, and seeing them
take joy and delight in their own promise and accomplishments
is like watching a flower open to the warmth of the sun. My hope
is that this group, for which there is no fee, will give women the
support they need in order to journey forward into lives of health
and wholeness. i

ThePoet’s Guide
toRelaxation
G

et blissful at the Spa, with raindrop therapy or a sea clay massage behind the veil of a 10-metre waterfall.
Emerge from your reverie to indulge in West Coast cuisine and the perfect wine at Aurora Restaurant. At Syrens,

share some Tapas – like garlic prawns, samosas, or naan pizza – while Jack and Lefty set the mood on mandolin and
guitar. And if you just can’t tear yourself away, consider owning a vacation residence of your own at Poets Cove.
We invite you to visit our website to find out more.
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9801 Spalding Road, Pender Island, BC 888-512-POET (7638) www.poetscove.com

Book Review ~ Patrick Brown

Your Punctuation or Your Life!
‘Eats, Shoots and Leaves: the Zero Tolerance
Approach to Punctuation’ by Lynne Truss, Profile
Books, 2003.
This little volume is a
concentrated guide to the
correct use of punctuation in
English. It bears all the
hallmarks of someone who is,
in the author’s term, a ‘stickler’
for using full stops (periods in
Canada), commas, colons,
semi-colons, quotation marks,
parentheses, hyphens, capital
letters, and, most particularly,
apostrophes correctly and
unambiguously. Lynne Truss
provides rules, numerous
examples, and situations
where rules must be broken, all with considerable wit.
This is an invaluable book for writers, editors, and readers
who delight in finding the confusion that can so easily result
from the misuse, overuse, or lack of use of those little marks that
fall between the words we read and write.
It’s not very large, it’s easy to read, and it’s comprehensive.
Truss quotes Biblical references in which the shifting of commas
can give differing interpretations between protestants and
catholics. Wars, she says, have been fought over these. She lists
many, many ways to use and misuse apostrophes, even going so
far as to suggest that Queen Elizabeth I appointed an
‘Apostropher Royal’ in order to ensure discipline in the court’s
punctuation.
The essence of Truss’ approach lies in her humour. This is
clearly illustrated in the ‘shaggy dog story’ that motivates the
book’s title: A panda walks into a café. He orders a sandwich, eats
it, then draws a gun and fires two shots in the air. ‘Why?’ asks the
confused waiter, as the panda makes towards the exit. The panda
produces a badly punctuated wildlife manual and tosses it over
his shoulder. ‘I’m a panda,’ he says, at the door, ‘look it up.’ The
waiter turns to the relevant entry and, sure enough, finds the
explanation. ‘Panda: large black-and-white bear-like mammal,
native to China. Eats, shoots and leaves.’
After a review of the book appeared in the Times of London,
the following letter to the editor was published.
‘I come from a family of sticklers (my 100-year-old
grandmother even stickles in French), so I gave my Dad a copy
of Eats, Shoots and Leaves for Christmas. However, as is so
often the way with presents, I really wanted it for myself as well.
My husband, realizing this, visited our local bookshop and said,
‘Do you have that book called something like ‘Eats, peas, shoots
and leaves?’ After about a second the place erupted.’ Alison
Davies, Ilkley, West Yorkshire.
Ed’s Note: I am currently in Australia and have just heard
Lynne Truss on ABC radio. The interviewer assured Lynne that
the the panda story was originally about wombats and that the
mispunctuation was, ‘Eats, roots and leaves’…. What more can
I add? i

Accommodation & Attractions

dennis moore
m. a. i.b .c.

Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands

Make this a high
point in your day!

High Tea in the
Hugging Gardens
Wednesday~Sunday Afternoons
(or by arrangement)

181 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island

Reservations Please

250-653-4250

S o u l F u l l A c c o m m o d at i o n

O n S a lt S p ri ng Is la nd

Unique straw
bale home
& cottage

Two acres of gardens for
wandering and wondering.

Best of Salt Spring Island Online
best books • best edibles • best music

Your Guide
to Experiencing
British Columbia’s
Coastal Waters.

High Tea • B & B
Private Cottage • Camping

250-653-4250

The Haven B&B
In Peaceful Victoria
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4HE )SLANDgS PREMIERE RESORT HOTEL

ADVERTISE!
250-629-3660

250-598-7015

Delia’s Shangri-La
Oceanfront B&B
360º Breathtaking
Ocean Views
Each luxury suite offers a
private entrance, deck, hot
tub,
ensuite,
fireplace,
satellite TV, microwave and
bar fridge.

250- 472- 1858

bestofsaltspring.com

P an - Ea M a a t L i gh t C e n tr e

Close to beach, hospital
and university. Organic
breakfasts and private
bathrooms. $40-$60

d.h.moore / architect

‘fabulous finds for fabulous people’

We welcome islanders and visitors to our wonderful coastal
playground. Take advantage of the local treasures by booking
Sound Passage Adventures for your next excursion. For more
information visit us at: www.soundpassageadventures.com

Exceptional quality.
Outstanding value.
We offer so much more than a building package.
We deliver your dream at a very affordable price.
We provide:
• ideal designs for rural properties and other scenic lots
• shell packages for primary residences, vacation homes and cottages
• 35 years of industry experience
• financing, builder and warranty programs

Water Taxi • Dive Shop • CYA Power & Sailing School
Fishing Charters • Eco Tours • Island Hopping
Winery Tours • Yacht Management
TEL:
(250)629-3920 OR 1-877-629-3930
FAX: (250)629-3940
TEL:(250)629-2127
FAX:(250)
629-2128
P.O. Box 4, Pender Island, British Columbia, Canada V0N 2M0

CAMPGROUND
In the filtered sunlight of an old
forest. 1o min walk via Mouat Park
trails to Ganges or 3 min drive.
Visa, Mastercard, AmEx

Prentice

Liberty

305 Rainbow Rd

1-877-629-2800

Salt Spring Island

Start your dream. Contact us today.

www.penderislandshangrila.com

gardenfaire@saltspring.com

1.866.466.3535 • www.maplehomes.com

250-537-4346

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

